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bstract

A systematic mass spectrometric survey has been performed to study ionic species that are formed in continuous supersonic planar plasma.
he plasma is generated by electron impact ionization of gas that is expanded supersonically through a long and narrow slit. A quadrupole mass

pectrometer is used to sample the adiabatically cooled plasma downstream for different precursor mixtures. The number of different ions and
luster ions formed in the plasma is remarkably large. Densities are sufficiently high to monitor rovibrational transitions in direct absorption by
unable diode laser spectroscopy, using concentration modulation and a phase sensitive detection scheme.

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

In the last decade much progress has been made in gener-
ting dense plasma for high resolution spectroscopic studies of
olecular transients, using supersonic expansions through long

nd narrow slits. Such two-dimensional plasma combines an
ffective adiabatic cooling with a nearly Doppler-free environ-
ent. In addition, absorption path lengths are relatively large

nd molecular densities are high. In combination with sensi-
ive spectroscopic techniques, planar plasma expansions allow
igh resolution spectroscopic studies of a large variety of unsta-
le species, complementing thermochemical data as available
rom the impressive work of late Lias [1–3]. Different types
f planar plasma sources are operational nowadays and based
pon discharge [4–6], photolysis [7], ablation [8] and electron
mpact ionization techniques [9]. Reported applications vary
rom small radicals [10], large and complex transients [11,12] to
ovibrationally and rovibronically highly exited species [13,14].

ne particular successful application in recent years has been

he use of plasma expansions for direct absorption studies of
onic complexes and small cluster ions. The spectroscopy of
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n ionic complex – essentially the charged equivalent of a van
er Waals complex – provides direct information on the fun-
amental properties of charged induced interactions [15–17].
hese interactions (mainly charge transfer and proton bounding)
re substantially stronger than pure van der Waals interac-
ions and consequently binding energies are much higher. The
harge transfer complex [Ar–N2]+ [18–20], for example, has
binding energy of nearly 1.2 eV and other species, such as

he proton-sandwich N2–H+–N2 [21] are readily produced in
2/H2 plasma. Chemical reactions in interstellar space and in

he upper atmosphere are largely dominated by ion–molecule
eactions [22]. Cluster ions have been proposed as transition
tates in proton transfer or charge exchange reactions and indeed
rotonated water dimer [(H2O)2H]+ has been observed mass
pectrometrically in the upper Earth’s atmosphere [23]. Just very
ecently ionic complexes such as the H2–HCO+ and [(CO)2H]+

ave been proposed as species of potential interstellar interest
24].

Systematic spectroscopic studies of ionic complexes have
een limited for a long time because of experimental limita-
ions. Vibrational predissociation spectroscopy has been applied

ery successfully to a large number of the more weakly bound
luster ions, both cations and anions [16,25]. Direct absorption
tudies as needed to study the more strongly bound species have
een hindered by the lack of a source capable of producing
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luster ions in large abundances. The present study describes
uch a source as well as a systematic mass spectrometric sur-
ey to demonstrate its full potential. This also includes organic
recursor molecules. One specific spectroscopic experiment is
iscussed in more detail to demonstrate how the unstable nature
f a charged complex can be used to increase the detection
ensitivity in a concentration modulation scheme.

. Experiment—source and mass spectrometry

Supersonic plasma is generated by electron impact ioniza-
ion of a gas that is expanded under pressure (200–1000 mbar)
hrough a long and narrow slit (32 mm × 50 �m) into a vacuum
hamber (see Fig. 1). The electrons are emitted by a tungsten
ire (0.2 mm diameter) that is heated by a current of 4 A which

s sufficient to heat the wire to the thermo-emission plateau. The
ire is mounted parallel to the slit in a slotted molybdenum

ube that acts as a Wehnelt shield condensing the cloud of pri-
ary emitted electrons. The tube is slightly negatively biased
ith respect to the filament and constrains the emitted electrons

o an exit aperture parallel to the filament. In the vicinity of
he tube aperture a space charge is generated due to the elec-
rostatic confinement. Hence, the molybdenum tube acts as a
onvergent cylindrical lens and focuses the cloud of electrons
owards the gas expansion. The electron beam is accelerated by
he negative voltage of −150 V towards the nearest grounded

etallic plate (anode), which is placed a few mm in front of
he Wehnelt cylinder. A significant fraction of the electrons
ith a quasi-monochromatic energy crosses the slit aperture of

he grounded anode and subsequent impact with the expand-
ng gas ignites plasma and radical and ionic species are formed.
he jet assembly can be moved back and forth with respect to

he electron gun system; typically the distance is kept as small
s possible. Plasma processes comprise direct electron impact,
harge transfer and Penning ionisation. The plasma current flow
etween the filament (cathode) and the anode is measured using

small resistor (8 �) and is of the order of 30–40 mA. A con-

tant current is maintained during the course of the experiment
s any gradual changes in the plasma that occur due to filament
egeneracy can be continuously corrected. This is essential to

ig. 1. A schematic 3D-drawing of the supersonic planar plasma source. See
ext for details.
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uarantee constant production conditions, particularly as minute
mounts of reactive gases like hydrogen, oxygen and CO are
ufficient to strongly initiate chemical reactions at the filament
urface decreasing its life time. Furthermore, the complete elec-
ron gun system-consisting of the filament, the Wehnelt tube and
he grounded anode is mounted to a water cooled copper block
hat assures a constant temperature during the experiment.

A strong roots blower system (4800 m3/h) is needed to keep
he pressure below 0.1 mbar during plasma jet operation. In the
xpansion many processes take place simultaneously – hydro-
en/proton attachment, proton transfer and charge exchange
eactions, dissociative neutralization, and clustering – result-
ng in a quite unpredictable chemical mixture. Typical for a 2D
xpansion is the large number of collisions downstream in which
esides ions also ionic complexes and cluster ions form. The
atter survive the excess energy of the plasma as the adiabatic
ooling results in low final temperatures. In order to charac-
erize the plasma expansion and to optimize plasma conditions
or a specific reaction product, a mass spectrometer has been
ncorporated in the setup. For this the central part of the expan-
ion is dynamically skimmed by a 200 �m skimmer positioned
cm downstream. Ions that pass the skimmer enter a quadrupole
ass spectrometer (QMS, model Balzers QMG 512) that is
ounted in a second chamber, incorporated in the main chamber.
ressures are well below 10−6 mbar using differential pumping
nd (pump oil) pollutions are strongly reduced using a water
affle. The QMS is used to directly monitor charged plasma
onstituents, i.e., no additional filament ionization applies. Mass
pectrometric signals are recorded using an oscilloscope that is
ead out by a computer. Generally cluster ion signals are visi-
le by direct online monitoring, but also averaging is applied to
isualize species that are harder to form.

A number of different gas mixtures has been used in order
o systematically study the range of cluster ions that can be
roduced. Typical mixtures comprise different combinations of
2, H2 (D2), CO2, CO, H2O and O2, diluted and expanded in
r, as well as a number of organic precursors.

. Mass spectrometric results

In the case that hydrogen is present in the plasma proton trans-
er reactions dominate and mainly proton bound complexes are
bserved in the mass spectra. Such species consist of two or more
tom/molecules bound by a proton; the charge is generally local-
zed at the proton. A prototype example is the spectroscopically
ell studied Ar–HN2

+ [26–32]. Without hydrogen, on the con-
rary, mainly charge induced complexes are observed (formed
ue to polarization, induction, and charge transfer), such as the
mportant [Ar–N2]+ complex [18–20]. In this paragraph the for-

ation of these two classes are addressed. In Figs. 2 and 3
ypical mass spectra are shown for hydrogen plasma contain-
ng CO, N2 and CO2. Table 1a provides an overview of all ionic
pecies formed in such plasma. Clear progressions [(CO)nH]+,

(N2)nH]+, and [(CO2)nH]+ are visible with maximum n-values
not shown in the figure) as high as 5, 7 and 7, respectively. The
omplexation efficiency depends on a combination of binding
nergy and backing pressure. The latter is varied only within a
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ig. 2. A typical mass spectrum as recorded for expanding plasma with partial
ressures of 400 mbar Ar, 30 mbar H2 and 20 mbar CO.

mall pressure regime as the source works in continuous modus
nd pump speed becomes critical rather easily. Using proton
ffinities as systematically catalogued by Lias and Huster [1]
494.5 kJ/mol for N2, 540.6 kJ/mol for CO2 and 594 kJ/mol

or CO – it is not clear why CO complexes seem to form less
fficiently. A possible explanation may be related to a struc-
ural change; in the case of [(N2)2H]+ a linear centro-symmetric
i.e., proton-sandwich) structure has been derived [21], whereas
n the case of [(CO)2H]+ a linear but asymmetric OC–HCO+

tructure has been proposed [33]. This makes the OC–H+-bond
n [OC–HCO]+ weaker than the N2–H+-bond in [N2–H–N2]+,
process that may be extendable for larger clusters.
Mixed complexes are also formed in which the proton most
ikely acts as an intermolecular bridge. In Fig. 3 the formation
f [CO2HN2]+ is shown next to [(N2)2H]+ and [(CO2)2H]+.
hen extending the mass spectrum to higher masses (not

ig. 3. A typical mass spectrum as recorded for expanding plasma with partial
ressures of 400 mbar N2, 20 mbar H2 and 5 mbar CO2.
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hown in the figure) even more exotic complexes are found,
.g., [(CO2)2HN2]+, [(CO2)2H(N2)2]+ and [CO2H(N2)3]+.
arger proton bound complexes are produced in smaller
mounts, as more and more 3-body collisions are necessary
o form these complexes. Abundances, therefore, are most
ikely higher further downstream and will increase for larger
acking pressures, but for values above ∼1000 mbar the plasma
ecomes less stable.

Within the class of proton bound complexes, the protonated
ater clusters [(H2O)nH]+ form a very important group. There

till exists much debate on the actual structure of these clusters
nd this is particularly true for the protonated water dimer; gas
hase infrared spectra have been recorded recently, but vibra-
ional interpretations are still ambiguous [34–36]. The clusters
re easily produced by flowing argon through a metal flask
lled with water, after which the saturated gas is expanded

hrough the slit nozzle. The mass spectrum in Fig. 4 shows a
lear [(H2O)nH]+ series starting at H3O+ and ending around
(H2O)14H]+. For higher backing pressures larger clusters are
ormed. In a high pressure experiment, using a pulsed high pres-
ure plasma expansion and time-of-flight analysis, n-values as
igh as 56 have been found [37] with stronger peaks at n = 21
nd 28 that correspond to magic cluster sizes [38]. Adding
mall impurities into the gas mixture immediately results in
he formation of species such as [N2–H3O+], [CO–H3O+], and
CO2–H3O+].

When no hydrogen is added to the plasma, mainly charge
nduced complexes are formed (Table 1b). In general, such bonds
re weaker than the proton bound equivalents, unless the ioniza-
ion energies (IE) of the bonding partners are (approximately)
he same. In this particular case molecular orbitals will have

significant overlap yielding a bond with a nearly covalent

haracter and binding energies of 1–1.2 eV are found for homo-
uclear cluster ions such as [(CO)2]+ and [N2–N2]+ but also
mixed cluster ion such as [Ar–N2]+ (IE(Ar) = 15.76 eV and

ig. 4. A typical mass spectrum of expanding Ar/H2O plasma. The cluster
istribution depends on the backing pressure.
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Table 1a
Overview of proton bound complexes formed in supersonic planar plasma using electron impact ionization

T ; a, av
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he corresponding experimental conditions are listed. vs, very strong; s, strong

E(N2) = 15.58 eV) has a binding energy of 1 eV. In this par-
icular case there is a strong overlap between the 3pz atomic
rbital of Ar and the 3σg molecular orbital of N2. A direct con-
equence is that in Ar/N2 containing plasma not only species
(N2)n]+ are efficiently formed – typically up to [(N2)5]+ –
ut also [Ar–(N2)n]+ ions are readily observed. This class of
luster ions, however, is in general less strongly bond. This is
mong others due to the fact that in proton bound complexes
he charge is strongly localized on the proton whereas in charge
nduced complexes the charge is delocalized, and consequently,
lectrostatic interactions are weaker.

Fig. 5 shows a typical mass spectrum containing CO diluted
ith Ar. Clearly a progression [(CO)n]+ is observed. The pen-
amer is the largest cluster that can be observed. Of particular
nterest is the [(CO)2]+, that is easily formed and that is the
harged equivalent of the well studied van der Waals com-
lex (CO)2 [39,40]. So far spectroscopic data are lacking for

s
s
d

erage; w, weak; vw, very weak.

he charged dimer, even though matrix data are available that
ay indicate where to search for vibrational modes [41]. Mix-

ng CO with N2 yields definitely also mixed clusters [N2–CO]+

hat, however, cannot be directly discriminated because both
recursor gasses have a molecular weight of 28 amu. In O2/N2
lasma – that is generally hard to run as the O2 affects the fil-
ment – ions N2O2

+, [N3O]+ and [N5O]+ have been found.
Ar–N2]+ is definitely much easier to produce than [N2–O2]+

hich reflects the larger difference in IE (IE(O2) = 12.07 eV).
lso measurements in pure CO2 plasma have been performed

hat mainly show dimer and trimer cluster formation. Again,
he actual size distribution will strongly depend on the backing
ressure.
The degree of cluster formation is much higher in the expan-
ion than in long and cryogenically cooled discharge cells,
uch as hollow cathode or magnetically extended negative glow
ischarges. So far only [Ar–H3]+ and [Ar–D3]+ have been spec-
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Table 1b
Overview of charge induced complexes formed in supersonic planar plasma using electron impact ionization
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he corresponding experimental conditions are listed. vs, very strong; s, strong

roscopically identified in a cell discharge [42]. In the expansion
eeded molecular species are cooled through binary collisions,
hile three-body collisions are responsible for the formation of
lusters. In the latter process two particles collide and form an
ctivated complex until a third body removes the excess energy
nd stabilizes the complex via another collision. Low trans-

ig. 5. Mass spectrum of Ar/CO-plasma with partial pressures of 300 mbar of
r and 100 mbar of CO.
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erage; w, weak; vw, very weak.

ational temperatures obtained in such supersonic expansions
an favour the production of relatively high concentrations of
olecular complexes and transient species. Typical densities are

oughly in the range of 109 to 1010 cluster ions/cm3. As a con-
equence of the adiabatic cooling of molecular species in a jet
xpansion their excited internal energy levels are greatly depop-
lated and the population in the lower rotational and vibrational
nergy states increases. This effect enhances the state density
f the lower energy levels, i.e., decreases spectral congestion,
hich greatly simplifies recorded spectra.
Besides cluster ions also primary ions are formed in

bundances of the order of 1010 to 1012 ions/cm3, reflecting
omplexation rates of the order of 10–20%. Many of the smaller
pecies have been studied spectroscopically before, mainly in
ischarge cells, but it is noticeable that also species such as O2H+

nd [O4H]+ are easily formed in an expansion. For more com-
lex molecules discharge cells are generally less suited; spectra
re rovibrationally congested, even when applying cryogenical
ooling, because of a large number of observable transitions.
herefore, within the context of this work, several more complex
pecies have been studied as well. In a first attempt a number of
ixtures with carbon bearing precursors – acetylene, allene, and

yanogens – has been used, among others with the aim to gener-

te long and unsaturated carbon chain radicals of astrophysical
nterest [43]. Typically species of the form CnHm

+ are formed
ith a maximum of about 6 carbon atoms (Table 1c). Also a

ew cluster ions ([(C2N2)2H]+, [CO–C2H2]+ and Ar–C2H4
+)
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Table 1c
Overview of ions and cluster ions formed in carbon bearing plasma using an electron impact planar plasma source
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re observed. To form longer carbon chain radicals higher back-
ng pressures will be necessary [6] and this is not possible in a
ontinuous mode, also because the carbon excess in the plasma
ends to form short-circuiting layers. In addition, the filament
s strongly affected by this type of plasma which shortens the
ifetime substantially. In a second attempt, a small heated reser-
oir has been incorporated in the nozzle system, in order to
ring solid volatile species into the gas phase for evaporation
emperatures in the range between 70 and 300 ◦C. Mass spectra
ave been recorded for argon expansions containing naphtha-
ene, uracil, 1,4 amino-phenol, and catechol. As one may expect,
ragmentation occurs but nevertheless, a large abundance of ion-
zed precursor material is routinely obtained, which opens the
ossibility of systematic infrared spectroscopic studies of larger
ransients in planar plasma using electron impact ionization.
aphthalene plasma shows a strong mass peak at 128 amu and a

en times smaller mass peak at 102 amu indicating the loss of a
2H2

+ unit. Cathechol plasma shows a peak at mass 110 with a
ominant loss channel at 93 amu (OH loss) and a large number
f fragments below 50 amu, which is also found for 1,4 amino-
heno. Uracil plasma shows a clear signal at mass 112 amu with
oss channels around 69 and 42 amu.

. Spectroscopic applications

The online monitoring of the plasma by a mass spectrometer
s important as this guarantees the presence of a specific ion or
luster ion during a spectroscopic survey. This is essential as
heoretical predictions for fundamental modes are hard because
f the stronger interaction in the complex. In the case of the

r–HN2

+, for example, it has been a long standing problem to
ssign all vibrational modes as the complexed NH–stretch shifts
s much as 700 cm−1 compared to the free NH-stretch. This
roblem was just very recently fully resolved [29,32].

h
t
s
v

erage; w, weak; vw, very weak.

High resolution infrared radiation from a tunable diode laser
ystem is used to search for rovibrational transitions. Details
f this setup are available from Ref. [9]. Recent improvements
omprise new software for scanning and frequency calibration.
ypically a complete diode laser mode (up to 1.5 cm−1) can be
ecorded with an absolute precision of the order of 0.001 cm−1.
n effective detection scheme is obtained by plasma, i.e.,

oncentration modulation by (non)directing the electron beam
owards the gas expansion. Plasma modulation as fast as 12 kHz
s routinely used by modulating the negative voltage over fil-
ment and molybdenum tube. Absorption signals are recorded
y phase sensitive detection using lock-in amplifiers. The mod-
lation is directly visible on the mass spectrometric signal and
erves as an additional control for good scanning conditions.
n addition, this modulation technique has the advantage that it
s insensitive to baseline fluctuations (etalons) caused by opti-
al reflections, which is often the limiting factor when applying
requency modulation with diode lasers. The noise of the contin-
ous plasma is low and is further reduced with a band pass filter
hat is placed in front of an InSb infrared detector. A number
f ionic complexes have been studied in this way. One par-
icularly interesting system is the [N2–Ar–N2]+ complex that
emonstrates that a (partially) charged Ar-atom can act as inter-
olecular glue. In a recent study the anti-symmetric stretch

ibration of this complex has been studied in detail, both exper-
mentally and theoretically [44]. The complex has a linear and
entro-symmetric structure that is beautifully reflected in a 5:4
pin-statistical alternation for transitions starting from odd/even
-levels. Following several experimental improvements, a new
eries of high J-transitions in the P-branch of [N2–Ar–N2]+
as been found and the line positions are listed for the first
ime here in Table 2. Inclusion of these new transitions in a
tandard fit for this linear molecule does not change the pre-
iously derived constants and the observed–calculated values
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Table 2
New rovibrational (high J) transitions as observed for the cluster ion
[N2–Ar–N2]+ upon excitation of the anti-symmetric (NN) stretch

P(J) Observed Observed–calculated (10−4)

35 2286.2578 12
36 2286.1859 18
37 2286.1128 14
38 2286.0417 28
39 2285.9647 −15
40 2285.8920 −14
41 2285.8211 5
42 2285.7445 −32
43 2285.6735 −13
44 2285.6013 −4
45 2285.5260 −26
46 2285.4553 −2
47 2285.3832 10
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Mallard, J. Chem. Phys. Ref. Data 17 (1) (1988) 1.
ll values are in [cm−1]. The observed–calculated values are derived from
onstants as derived in an earlier study [44].

isted in Table 2 are determined for the parameter set as given in
44]. It is important to note that constant plasma conditions are
ssential in order to assign spectra using spin statistics. Also,
or high J-values one may expect fine structure splittings due
o spin-rotation interaction and an unambiguous assignment of
uch components becomes only possible when intensities can
e compared (see [19]). The new transitions reported here for
N2–Ar–N2]+ do not show any splitting or line broadening and
he observed FWHM’s are limited by the experimental linewidth
mainly residual Doppler broadening) to 100–120 MHz. The
irect observation of high J-levels seems to contradict the low
nal rotational temperatures in the jet. As has been observed
reviously, this effect is partly due to a less efficient cooling for
igher rotational levels, increasing rotational temperatures by as
uch as a factor two to three [5,45].
It is important to note that more processes are induced in

he modulated plasma than “only” periodically changing ion
ensities. Neutral radicals that are formed in the plasma are
ot visible mass spectrometrically, as the QMS operates in
irect observation modus, i.e., without additional ionization
nd eventual subsequent fragmentation. Production modulation,
owever, still takes place and neutral radicals are spectroscopi-
ally detectable as well. In the expansion also neutral, i.e., van
er Waals bonded species are formed that are destroyed in the
lasma. An 180◦ phase shift on the lock-in amplifier output indi-
ates that a signal following destruction modulation is observed.
his has been demonstrated for Ar–H2O in water plasma [46].
here it also was found that even with plasma the final rota-

ional temperature does not exceed 6.5 K for the observed low
-transitions. Furthermore molecules, both neutrals and radi-
als, are state-modulated in the plasma and this is a direct
onsequence of different vibrational distributions for plasma
ff (essentially only v = 0) and on (v ≥ 0). In water contain-
ng plasma, for example, aimed at observing protonated water

imer, one also will record transitions starting from vibrationally
xcited states as the modulation scheme does not discriminate
etween production and state modulation. The latter is quite
ffective as normally the precursor molecule is involved and it is
ass Spectrometry 267 (2007) 248–255

mportant to keep the effect in mind to discriminate for example
etween transitions starting from [(H2O)nH]+ and H2O (v > 0).
inally, it has been shown that the rotational temperatures of
ibrationally excited species in the plasma expansion are low
14] and this offers potential to extend measurements to higher
-values.

In principle, laser spectroscopic investigations are also suited
o study the actual molecular processes in the expansion and
o test plasma simulations. In the last years a number of stud-
es has been reported that focus on temperature and density
istributions as well as chemical processes in (particularly indus-
rial) plasma (see e.g., [47,48]). Also theoretical models that
imulate plasma processes in an expanding plasma have been
eported in literature [49,50] – mainly for pulsed discharge
lit nozzles – and show that unambiguous conclusions are not
ossible, unless a number of approximations is made. In the
resent case a theoretical plasma characterization has not been
ndertaken yet and consequently an efficient use of the source
escribed here is fully dependent on accurate mass spectrometric
ata.

. Conclusion

The results of a systematic mass spectrometric survey are pre-
ented that demonstrate the performance of an electron impact
lasma source and that show the potential of studying clus-
er ions in direct absorption through supersonic planar plasma,
s demonstrated here for new and high J-transitions of the
N2–Ar–N2]+ complex. Ions and cluster ions with masses up
o 250 amu are discussed. Many of the species that are formed
n larger amounts have not been studied by spectroscopic tech-
iques so far and an extension towards these systems will
efinitely further improve the understanding of charged induced
nteractions at the level of molecular motion.
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